MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
century (698). But die greatest expansion of the Vikings dates
from die close of die pth century and the middle of die loth century,
At Birka, in Sweden, objects of Arab origin have been found, and
others originating in Duurstede and Frisia. In die pdi century die
Scandinavians of Birka exported wine from Duurstede.1
The coins of Birka, of the Qth and loth centuries, have been
found in Norway, Schleswig, Pomerania and Denmark. They
were imitations of the deniers of Duurstede, struck under Charle-
magne and Louis the Pious.
The Carolingian Empire had therefore two sensitive economic
points: one in northern Italy, thanks to the commerce of Venice,
and one in the Low Countries, thanks to the Frisian and Scandinavian
trade. And in diese two regions the economic renaissance of the
nth century had its beginnings. But neither was able to reach its
full development before the nth century: the first was very soon
crushed by the Normans, and the odier hampered by the Arabs
and die turmoil in Italy.
One cannot too strongly insist on the importance of die Scan-
dinavians after the close of the 8di century.2 They took possession
of Frisia and held all the river valleys to ransom, very much as
the Arabs were doing in the Mediterranean at this same period.
' But here diere was no Byzantium, Venice, or Amalfi to resist diem.
They crushed all those whom they encountered, until the moment
came when they resumed peaceful negotiations.
In 834 the Normans made their first attack upon Duurstede and
burned part of the town.3 During the next three years Duurstede
was attacked every year. Its decline, and that of the whole of
Frisia, dates from this period, although some traces of activity
survived until the close of the pth century.
In 842 Quentovic was attacked in its turn,4 and in 844 the town
was given over to the most terrible pillage, from which it did
1 Concerning Birka see the Vita An$karii, ed. g. wattz, m.g.h. ss, in us.
s&ol, p. 41.
8 h. hrenne, Les vilks du Moyen Age, pp. 46 et $eq.
3 vogel, Die Normtmnen, pp" 68 and 72. According to holwerda Duur-
"stede must have disappeared in 864.	-       * vogbi, op. dt,, p. 88.
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